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This is the first Prayer Focus for which I have the 
privilege of providing the foreword, as the new 
Chairman of the UEC. 

This publication is the primary link between our 
Churches and I personally look forward to reading 
about the news and the prayer requests, from each 
of them.  I praise God for uplifting reports of where 
there have been increases in numbers, anniversaries, 
baptisms, etc., but even more so to hear of folk being 
saved through the faithful preaching of the Gospel. 

There may also be reports of problems in our Churches, low numbers or 
insufficient resources to run, or continue to run, certain events or 
departments in the Church.  We likewise share with them in such difficult 
situations but, through this small booklet, are also able to lift them before the 
throne of grace. 

So, I trust you will use the following contributions to do as the title encourages 
us – to focus our prayers – to praise God and thank Him for past blessings, as 
well as to implore His mercy and help where such is requested.  James exalts 
us to pray for one another, encouraging us in the knowledge that the fervent 
prayer of the righteous, is powerful and effective (James 5:16). 

This publication is intended for use at your prayer meeting as well as for your 
individual prayer time.  Some Churches choose to pray for each Church in 
turn, or for one Church which has a particular need. However you use it, do 
please use it!   It is all too easy to skim through the pages and put it to one 
side.  Please don’t.  Pray for one another and then why not let that Church 
know that you, or your Church, have been interceding on their behalf? 

Satan wants us to be downcast and defeatist.  Instead let us seek to be prayer 
warriors! 



MEN’S BREAKFAST 
Steve Hensley 
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Our last Men’s Breakfast for 2018 was 
held on 10 November. Rob Santer 
from Christian Vision for Men was our 
speaker and his theme was “Men on a 
Mission”. He spoke openly about the 
street evangelism and door knocking 
ministry that he is teaching. He also 
asked if anyone wanted to run these 
training days at their Church as he 
would be happy to come along. We 
had 32 guys on the day and we pray that all 
got something from what Rob was speaking 
on. 

Our first event for this year was on 16 March, 
again following the normal format of 
breakfast, and our speakers for this event was 
a group called “Tough Talk”. These were men 
from a variety of backgrounds who visit 
prisons, festivals, lifting weights and speaking 
to men about Jesus. This was a packed 
morning with nearly 80 attending, as the 
attraction of these guys doubled our numbers. 

These events are free (there is a donation box) 
but it is advisable to book as we do have a 
maximum limit (for available space and 
catering). 

Please keep covering these events in prayer: 
for the speakers and the men that come along. 

And a big “thank you” to everyone who helps to make these events work. 

To God be the glory. 



CAMBERWELL 
Barrie Gillam, Camberwell Evangelical Church 
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Greetings to our sister Churches 
in the UEC. 

We would value your prayers for 
our dear Pastor, Fred Hintze, who 
has been unwell for a few weeks. 
Please pray that he would make a 
speedy and full recovery. 

In January we hosted a meeting 
for the Christian Institute. They 
informed us of the various works 
they are engaged in. It was both challenging and uplifting. A good number of 
people were in attendance, including visitors from local fellowships. 

From 15 to 18 April we held our annual evangelistic event for children and 
young people. It was called Holiday Special. Please pray for those children and 
young people who attended, that they were kept safe, had fun, and most 
importantly that they received the Lord Jesus Christ as their Saviour. 

Used with acknowledgement to Google ©2019  

CANNING TOWN 
Leandro Merigio, Cliff Walk Church 
After much praying and consideration, our Leadership Team came to the 
conclusion that we should be more “Effective and Productive” in the work for 
our Lord Jesus Christ.  

So, the theme for 2019 here at Cliff Walk Church is based on 2 Peter 1:1-11. 
Since January we have been doing a series of messages on how to work 
harder to add our “faith, goodness, and to goodness, knowledge; and to 
knowledge, self-control; and to self-control, perseverance; and to 
perseverance, Godliness; and to Godliness, mutual affection; and to mutual 
affection, love”.  

God indeed is working among us, and as well as being more effective and 
productive in our spiritual lives, we are trying to make a difference in the 
community around us. As part of our outreach work, we started in March an 
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English Class as a second language, and very soon we will be launching a 
Mums & Toddlers Group too.  

Recently our Youth Group took part in an Alpha Youth Course offered from 
Youth for Christ (Newham) and we felt very blessed and encouraged to see a 
good number of our young people willing to grow spiritually. A special Night 
for Couples was also held back in February.  

Many other activities such as the midweek Home Group (English and 
Portuguese), Women’s and Men’s Prayer Meetings. Fellowship Afternoons for 
those who do not attend those groups in the evenings have been a great 
encouragement to us all.  

A motive of great joy is that we have a different age group learning to play 
acoustic guitar and keyboard. We do praise our Lord for Steve Bond’s life, who 
is offering his time and gifts to help others to learn.  

We are now looking forward to some events:  

• Coffee Morning Outreach – starts in April; 

• Easter Programme – a service outside; 

• Baptismal Service – May; 

• Community BBQ – June; 

• Fun Day – July. 

Please do pray for us for guidance and for wisdom to do His work!  

The first picture is from one of our “Café Church” on a Sunday morning 
service. And the other is from our Christmas Special Coffee Morning last 
December.  
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We are in need of prayer at this present time, that God would supply our need 
financially as a Church, in order to support the ongoing ministry of the Church, 
since we have few wage earners. Pray that we would be responsible over 
those things for which we have responsibility, and look to the LORD for that 
which is still lacking. 

In order to move the Church forward, we have set up a new Leadership Team, 
made of five members, including our Pastor. Pray that this would enable the 
Church to function more effectively (two will act as Elders and two as 
Deacons). We also have a long-standing attendee coming into formal 
membership. 

We have just completed a leaflet drop in the area and will recommence our 
weekly street witness (or more accurately street apologetics) from the 
beginning of April. Pray that this would bear fruit and that salvation would 
come to the streets of Chelmsford. 

CHELMSFORD 
Mark Parrott, Grove Road Evangelical Church 
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Sadly, we have lost two elderly members who have gone to be with their 
Saviour, since our article in the previous Prayer Focus. The photograph is of 
the Thanksgiving Service. We miss them, and ask that you would pray that 
God would raise up others to take their place. Pray for those who attended 
their respective funerals, who do not know the LORD as yet. 

In this respect, we praise God for bringing to us a young girl in her 20’s, Lucy, 
together with her mother (when her mother is well enough). 

Continue to pray for our new Contenders series which we share with 
Wickford Evangelical Church (1st Sunday of the month in the evening), to 
which you all would be very welcome.  

Pray for our services over Easter, especially our Easter tea, that they will have 
been used evangelistically. 

Our Pastor has just finished a series preaching through John Benton’s book, 
The Big Picture for Small Churches. The author encourages us that small 
Churches can seek to provide or to be the following: 

• Quality presence (in the community); 

• Quality welcome (to visitors); 

• Quality worship (including the teaching of the Bible); 

• Quality hospitality; 

• Quality prayer. 

Pray that our Risen Head, would enable us to provide each of the above. 

If you would like to receive Mark’s News & Prayer Letter regarding his 
ministry amongst Muslims, then please contact him directly via e-mail: 
mark@grecuk.co.uk. He is available to share about this work at any of our 
Churches.  



CORRINGHAM 
June White, Corringham Evangelical Church 
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In our previous report we asked for prayer for Chris Mayers who has been 
appointed as a Church Worker based here at Corringham for two days per 
week; he has since been appointed an Associate Minister. At our AGM in 
February Chris gave us an update on his focus and studies at Moorlands Bible 
College.  We would like to share some of his focus areas and work for your 
prayers. 

Young People: from January 2019 the Fuse Youth Group has changed to a 
Monday evening now following on from the 7/11 youth group; Chris is 
volunteering with Proximity Church at two local schools running prayer cafés. 

Men: Men’s evenings have been held – particularly encouraging men outside 
Church to attend; Chris is looking to organise a monthly Dads & Kids’ Group – 
WLTDO (Who Let The Dads Out) as well as a weekly/fortnightly mid-week 
sporting evening (e.g. 5 a-side football). 

Church Family: The church is open every Wednesday for anyone to chat, pray 
or just relax with a cuppa; a prayer space has been created in the church; 

Equip and enable: We are seeking to organise evangelism training and 
discipleship training. 

College: Chris is away for a one week study block most months, and each topic 
has one or two assignments to submit. He has two more weeks (March and 
May) to complete as part of his first year, with the final assignment and 
completed portfolio due in June. 

We thank God for: The Big Quiz Night (raising money for Tearfund) and our 
Christmas services which were well attended. 

Please pray for: 

• Our services over Easter including a night of prayer starting on Saturday 
evening and concluding at the Son Rise service on Easter morning; 

• Church Family Camp weekend in June; 

• Church Fellowship Picnic in July; 

• Church Family BBQ in September. 



CRESSING 
Wendy Tilbury, Cressing Evangelical Church 
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Since the previous Prayer Focus magazine, we are nearing 
the end of the church and hall rebuild, and both are now 
in full use. Last December, our first event to utilise the 
whole building was the Christmas Tree Festival. After the 
three year 'building break' we have enlarged it to include 
a Christmas fair and it was great fun! 

Our regular Café Church continues, as does the chaplaincy work at Freeport 
Shopping Centre and Liberty Castings, and two local schools where we are 
now involved in a Breakfast Club. 

The Church continues to seek ways that we can reach those within the local 
community: we have started to hold Film Nights which are going well; we held 
a very successful Late Late Burns Night, and from May the local Events 
Volunteers will be hosting some of their lunches in our hall. We have started a 
new weekly ‘Coffee & Craft' group and are also setting up an events group 
within the Church to explore and organise how we can maximise the use of 
the hall and grounds. We are also seeking to raise our profile locally by 
undertaking a litter-pick in the village.  

In May, the first baptism in the new pool will be Neil, who was the main 
building contractor. He came to faith while he rebuilt the church. Praise God!  
The UEC's Women’s Conference will be held in Cressing in June.  We are also 
planning the rededication of the church on its 110th Anniversary weekend, 
Saturday 3 August.  

The first phase of the house building has started in the village and the first 100 
are nearing completion. Work has also started at a second building site. As 
soon as we are able to have access to the sites we will be holding regular 
prayer walks around the new developments. 

Please pray: 

• That we will have wisdom and the ability to think outside the box in our 
outreach; 

• That we will have an impact on the life of the village; 

• That young families will move into the new housing. 
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DAWS HEATH 
Chris Banks, Daws Heath Evangelical Church 

We are thankful to the Lord for His goodness to us in so many ways. 

An occasional meeting for children and young people has been started on a 
Saturday afternoon, and we are thankful for those who come to this. Back in 
January we had a visit from Simon Turpin on behalf of Answers in Genesis. He 
did a very informative presentation for them on dinosaurs and the Bible. We 
would value your prayers for the Lord’s continued blessing on those meetings. 

There are a number of our Church and congregation who are elderly and 
unwell who need the Lord’s help. 

We held a service at 6.30pm on Good Friday, and all were welcomed to that 
service. 

As ever, we would value prayer for our monthly evangelistic endeavours in 
our locality. 

FAITH MATTERS DAYS 
Saturday 27th April (10.00am-12.00pm) 
Christians in Education 
Mike Simmonds has been in Christian ministry 
(www.goministries.org.uk) as an evangelist and Bible 
teacher for 30+ years.  He is currently an education/
governance consultant, chair of a Multi Academy Trust 
and serves as Chair of Church of England school 
governance boards.  He believes that the Church’s 
involvement in Education matters, so from his 
experience and drawing on Paul’s letter to Philemon, 
he will encourage your understanding and engagement. 
 

Forthcoming Faith Matters Days for 2019 
Saturday 13th July; Saturday 16th November 
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For 2019 we have taken as our motto text, “Therefore, do not worry about 
tomorrow.” With all the uncertainties in our lives and in our world (not least 
Brexit!), it is always good to remind ourselves that our Lord is still sovereign 
over all. 

After many months in planning, our building project is nearing completion! 
The old church entrance has now been demolished and the new one is almost 
finished. The building work has certainly attracted people's attention and we 
hope that we will soon see new folk coming through the (new) doors of the 
church. Please pray for us as we seek to find new ways to reach out to the 
community and encourage folk in. 

We also continue to enjoy twice-yearly concerts by the village Community 
Choir—one was held before Christmas and we look forward to another one 
later in the Spring. Again this brings people through the doors who would not 
normally come to church, and gives us an opportunity to let them know that 
we are here and what we are do. 

Our midweek activities continue to be well-attended, from Boys’ Club and 
Girls’ Brigade, to the teenage Youth Club, the Ladies’ Night and Coffee Hour. 
We meet with many people of all ages in the village through these activities, 
and it is our prayer that we would see more of them coming to church on 
Sundays too, that they might be fed from God’s Word and hear the Gospel. 

By the time this goes to print Easter will have come and gone, but we hope to 
hold another Son Rise Service on Easter Sunday morning at Wakering Stairs 
(by the sea wall). Last year we were joined by our friends from the Methodist 
Church, and attracted the 
attention of those out for an early 
morning dog walk—we hope to be 
noticed again this year! 

Please be assured of our prayers 
for all of you in our sister Churches 
in the UEC, and may you all know 
the Lord’s leading and blessing.  

GREAT WAKERING 
Steve Farrow, Great Wakering Evangelical Church 



EASTWOOD 
Simon Werrett, Eastwood Evangelical Church 
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We often pray and it seems nothing happens and then 
suddenly everything happens; it certainly feels like that 
at Eastwood. “Breaking up the fallow ground” has been 
tough in the past, but over the last six months the 
ground has become much softer and we are starting to 
see first fruits. Since we have been practising Jesus’ 
model of going out, rather than waiting for the 
community to come in, doors have been opened. 

Being Jesus-focused meant that over the Christmas 
period Malcolm, Phil and Avril, led “carols in the 
community” in four different sheltered housing 
complexes. These were well-attended by the local 
residents, an opportunity to sing favourite carols, share 
some thoughts and enjoy a chat over mince pies. These 
were well supported by the residents and we are now looking to develop the 
links over Easter. The “tougher” members set up our table in the local 
shopping area and spoke to people about Christmas and our carol service 
while offering free mince pies. 

Being Jesus-focused also means we welcome children into our services. Our 
Cafe Church parade services are often standing room only, but our family 
services have never really taken off, probably because we were doing it our 
way and not in God’s timing. Praise God we have been blessed to re-launch 
our Sunday Club for those aged under 7. It has meant changes, we have had to 
learn new songs (Baby Shark anyone?) and adapt to the children walking 
around or wanting to be held by Simon when he is leading; he was even on 
baby feeding duties after the service, to give a mum a break. We are 
encouraging the parents to stay in church and join in.  Simon likes a challenge 
so he asks them for a question they would like answered, so “why do bad 
things still happen when I pray?” was the first topic tackled. 

Being Jesus-focused means we care about people and their mental and 
physical health. Simon has started a new Couch to 5K and this is proving 
popular again. Several of the previous runners have continued to support this 
and the Church. This is a great opportunity to develop our pastoral ministry, to 
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get alongside people (literally) and build those relationships. It is taking time 
and we are impatient and want instant successes, but God’s timing is always 
spot on. We have also launched a fitness evening, which starts with a thought 
for the day, an attentive audience to tell about Jesus. 

Being Jesus-focused, we want to help people with life’s challenges. In January 
we ran a Christians Against Poverty money course which had a couple of 
attendees. We are looking to run it again later in the year.  Although we have 
started new initiatives, our Ladies Group, Craft Group and Contact Group still 
meet on a regular basis, and all are seeing growth. Our Kids on Monday Group 
continues to flourish with new innovative sessions.  

Being Jesus-focused means we work in partnership. Recently as part of a 
Community Partnership Engagement Day we held a prayer walk (in the bitter 
cold) and prayed around Eastwood. We were joined by some friends from the 
Baptist Church and we hope to make this a bi-monthly event. 

Being Jesus-focused, we are keen to share with others. Avril and Malcolm are 
making excellent advances into our local schools on behalf of the Gideons, 
giving away Bibles as well as visiting local Churches.  Simon continues to lead 
the Southend-on-Sea Street Pastors and their pastoral activities. Graham 
continues his sterling work with the Toddler Group, chatting to new mums, 
learning the children’s names and practising “hi-fives” with them 

It is not often our Church is described as a trendsetter, but we have been 
described as such by local Churches for our innovative ways of sharing the 
message of Jesus with our community. All we are doing is remaining Jesus-
focused—the Gospel remains the same, but we need to enhance new ways of 
sharing it. 

Please pray:  

• Give thanks for all the Lord is doing at Eastwood; 

• For some of our older folk who have health issues; 

• For the work of our Sunday Club as we seek to increase the regularity; 

• Implementation of the new ideas Simon has to increase our impact in 
the community, telling them about Jesus; 

• As Graham says, ‘That we can keep up with Simon...’ You are probably 
exhausted just reading this! 
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YOUTH CONNECT 
Chris Mayers 

At the beginning of March young people from Great Wakering, Wickford, 
Southend and Corringham had a fantastic day out to The Climbing Project in 
Colchester where everyone spent a great afternoon being challenged on the 
brilliant indoor climbing walls. We spent the rest of the day playing rounders 
in Castle Park and enjoying a well-earned McDonalds! 

We have two further events planned for 2019:  

• An Archery and Activity Day on 22 June (Bloomfields Farm, Ardleigh) 

• Megazone Laser Tag (combined with UEC Family Day) on 28 September 
(Rayleigh) — in order to facilitate the UEC Family Day being a “family 
day”, it was agreed that there needed to be more to attract young 
people as many Ministers and Church members have children, hence 
combining with our autumn event. 

Whilst we had a great time together in March, it would have been even better 
if we had more young people there. There were only four Churches 
represented out of the 15 UEC Churches. Whilst I appreciate that some 
Churches struggle in their youth work, it would be great for those that do have 
young people to encourage them to come along. 
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There are some great friendships beginning to form between some of the 
young people that are regularly attending these events, and I’m sure everyone 
would agree that it is so important for young Christians to spend time with 
other Christians. In a world where they are in the minority, it’s great for them 
to see that they are not alone. Also, for those of our young people that 
haven’t yet made the step of faith, this is a great opportunity for us to witness 
to them and build relations. 

Please pray: 

• For all future events; 

• For the Youth Connect Committee as they meet to discuss how to grow 
our youthwork and disciple our young people; 

• For opportunities to share the Gospel in relevant ways with the young 
people we come alongside; 

• For God to encourage, inspire and guide us as we meet as a group of 
youth leaders; 

• For all the young people of our communities and all of the issues they 
face in today’s society. Pray that we can build relationships that impact 
their lives for good. 
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LITTLE TOTHAM 
David Brewer, Little Totham Evangelical Church 
I’m sure that so many of us can hardly believe that another six months have 
gone by since the previous Prayer Focus magazine was published.  

We’re living in interesting but uncertain times when we don’t know what the 
future of our nation holds, and so the need for prayer is as important as ever 
before. We’re now being told that the principles God has laid down in the 
Bible are wrong and the things that are we believe to be wrong are in fact 
right. No wonder this country seems to be in a mess!  

We are mindful of the verse: “If my people, who are called by my name, will 
humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from their 
wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will 
heal their land” (2 Chronicles 7:14). 

We continue each Sunday morning when we enjoy a combination of prayer, 
praise, worship, teaching and fellowship. Our services are as inclusive as 
possible so that everyone has the opportunity bring prayer requests and items 
to thank God for, as well as prayer for the nation.  

A new venture commenced last October once a month on a Thursday morning 
(not evening as mentioned in the previous PF) called Craft & Cookies. It’s 
mainly a knitting group and though it started small, numbers have gradually 
increased over the months. We also continue with our Village Teas.  We find 
that these bridge-building events are important if we want to communicate 
the Good News and we’d dearly love to see the Church grow. 

FAMILY DAY, Saturday 28 Sept 2019 

An exciting development for the Family Day is the Youth Committee 
organising Laser Tag sessions for young people at the Megacentre! They will 
join us at REC for lunch and the afternoon.  

The Promotion Committee will organise a wide range of workshops, and the 
food for lunch will be fantastic! The guest speakers are Steve and Cynthia 
Walker from the Faith Mission. We are privileged to have the Cliff Walk 
Church Music Group to lead our singing at the closing worship. 

Please put the date in your diaries and plan to attend. Details  later. 



RAYLEIGH 
Jason Content, Rayleigh Evangelical Church 
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Greetings from REC! We are working hard to re-establish this Church in a 
building that used to be buzzing with activity. 

In the past year or so we have tried several approaches in our outreach 
programme, mindful that the ultimate aim is to gather around God’s Word 
and become better followers of Jesus, and invite others to consider their 
beliefs and lifestyle. Some approaches haven’t worked, other have been taken 
up by other Churches in Rayleigh, and new works have begun which are really 
“behind the scenes” ministries – such as the Foodbank, a growing presence on 
Facebook, and a homeless ministry that is developing as well. 

One change that we made recently was to move the Sunday morning service 
to afternoons, with a 4.00pm start. This is beginning to show benefits. A 
particular prayer request from us to you is: would some of you be prepared to 
attend this service for a while? We find that currently a few people in a big 
chapel is a bit off-putting to newcomers; we have quite a few non-Christians 
pop by but they don’t seem to come back because of the small numbers.   

The biggest development is the letting of rooms, and two organisations will 
begin to use these, starting after Easter. This will bring much-needed income 
to the REC bank account, but also adds to the Christian witness to people in 
the town and area. Plans are in hand for upgrading the cloakroom facilities 
including a disabled toilet. We are grateful to the Finance Committee for 
authorising the spending of monies to upgrade the rooms to be used, and for 
new electrics and signage throughout the building.  

You would be amazed at the conversations we are having: I wonder what the 
conversations were after people saw Jesus feeding the 5,000! Soon by God’s 
grace, the building will be buzzing again. 

As we pray for you, please pray for us: 

• that you would consider attending REC for a while; 

• that we can build good relationships with those using our rooms; 

• that the structural work and decorating works are finished on time; 

• that the Leadership Team and I continue to listen to the Holy Spirit and 
work well together. 



SOUTHEND-ON-SEA 
Bill & Nola Hoggard, Southend Evangelical Church 
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Hello from Southend Evangelical Church! 

Since the previous Prayer Focus magazine a few things have changed here. We 
have had another growth spurt that means we are pretty full on a Sunday 
morning—which is great! It does bring its own problems though, such as 
space. The church can hold 65 comfortably, but the real problem comes when 
we have lunch. Our back room is cramped once we put tables and chairs in, 
but no-one complains. God has blessed us with growth both numerically and 
spiritually, and we are thankful for what He is doing. 

Our focus for this year is on two words, one of which was given to me and the 
other was one that I had been thinking about for some time. One couple 
emailed me a word that they had, which I immediately took as being from the 
Lord, about endurance. I had been thinking about the word obedience, and so 
after praying over these words, I decided that this is the direction God wanted 
to take us in for this season. 

We continue to have good links with the local community, with other Church 
leaders through Love Southend, Street Pastors, and Winter Night Shelters—
these have just finished after another very busy season, but means that lots of 
people will now be back out on the streets.  Our Mums & Tots and monthly 
Lunch Club remain healthy and forge good links with local people.  

You will remember that in the 
previous Prayer Focus we asked 
people to pray for one of our 
members, a young man who had been 
diagnosed with lung cancer. Despite 
all our prayers I have to report that he 
went home to be with the Lord on 7 
February of this year. He was faithful 
to the end, praising God till the last. 
One thing we really miss about 
Edmund is that each week he would 
greet everyone with a cheery “Happy 
Sunday”.  Please continue to pray for 
his wife Dee and their four children. 



As a Church new to the UEC, we are “settling in” to being a member of this 
group of Churches, and it is great to make new friends and attend UEC events. 

So we are moving along, grateful to God for all He is doing in our midst. The 
Leadership team (Graham, Christine and me) is functioning well, as we get 
used to listening to God in new ways and listen to the congregation for their 
views and needs and involvement. We continue with the Prayer Meetings 
every Friday, and film nights and Mannafest meals together. Our Bible Study 
evenings are going well too. Our Tea & Toast mornings are working well, and 
the Thursday morning Bible Study is going well. 

One development regarding the chapel itself is that we received permission to 
remove the pulpit and sounding board from the front. This is giving us more 
space for the leader and the worship group, and also easier access to the 
Prayer Room for ministry during services. 

There are several prayer requests to put before you, and trust that as we 
commit each other into the Father’s care, He will bless and provide. He is 
unfailing in His trustworthiness.  Please: 

• Join us in our rejoicing for all that God is doing amongst us; 

• Pray for Graham, our Senior Minister, whose health issues have meant 
he is currently on sabbatical; 

• Pray that our outreach ministries will begin to bear fruit; 

• Pray for opportunities in our local area to reach out to our friends and 
neighbours; 

• Pray that Jesus will continue to pre-eminent in our lives and witness. 
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STANFORD-LE-HOPE 
Steve Budd, Fresh Hope Community Church 
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STANWAY 
Barbara Martin, Stanway Evangelical Church 

2 Chronicles 7:14:  “If my people who are called by my name will humble 
themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways then 
will I hear from heaven and will forgive their sin and I will heal their land.” 

This verse of scripture has been chosen by our Church as our main focus for 
2019.  We are praying for REVIVAL.  However, Revival starts first within our 
hearts and minds.  It’s through prayer that the Holy Spirit is renewing and 
reviving our hearts to be in one accord, and it’s through seeking God’s will for 
our lives and our Church that Revival will occur.  

The “village” of Stanway has doubled in size over the past few years. We have 
a huge number of new houses being built, and new families migrating into the 
area. We as a Church want to reach out to these new families with the good 
news of Jesus.   

The Lord is blessing our commitment to prayer through our Prayer Walking on 
the roads of Stanway, our Prayer Meetings and Bible Studies, and it’s 
manifesting itself through our Mothers & Toddlers Group; this now has 50 tots 
with mothers and grandparents attending every Tuesday.  We have Discovery 
Night for older children and Identity for teenagers on Friday evenings, which is 
well-attended. Our Sunday morning services are starting to draw in new faces 
each week.  We have a regular Coffee 
Morning on a Thursday to reach out to 
passers-by, and if you are ever in our area 
please drop in for a coffee and a chat, we 
would love to see you.  We had a Quiz Night 
on Saturday 6 April; anyone is welcome to 
come and join us; we do have fun during 
these evenings! 

Stanway, like most other Churches wants see 
more people come to know the Lord, and to 
see our Church numbers grow but at the end 
of the day, growth in our spiritual lives is far 
more important. Please could I ask you to 
hold us up in your prayers each day as we in 
turn pray for the Church body. 



SHOEBURY 
Howard Gardner 
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Standing in the way, or standing in The Way? 

The Church meeting at Shoebury continues to grow under the leadership of 
Mark Hobbs. Services take place every Sunday morning, there is a Bible Study 
each Tuesday evening, and relationships are growing with the 
MyTownSouthend (MTS) team.  

Building works are nearing completion to upgrade the cloakroom area and 
provide a disabled toilet. New windows have been installed in the chapel 
(courtesy of Mark), and the front doors have had a fresh coat of paint!  

New groups meet during the week under the control of MTS, possibly 
including SCOPE, which is to be welcomed. There is more outreach work to 
the local community to be done, both by MTS and Mark Hobbs. 

Therefore, it is clear that we must continue to stand in The Way, and watch 
God at work here. Isaiah 43:19: “See I am doing a new thing! Now it springs 
up. Do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness, and streams 
in the desert land.” Please remember this new work in your prayers. 



WICKFORD 
Steve Hensley, Wickford Evangelical Church 
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Last November we hosted our annual Church Quiz Night, in connection with 
Tearfund, to which all proceeds were donated. Everyone had a good time and 
every table was full with the quiz questions supplied by Tearfund. 

Our Christmas Service and Carol Service were well-attended with people from 
outside of the Church attending. 

We had a Christianity Explored (CE) Course running which, because of 
geography, was hosted at our sister Church in Chelmsford, Grove Road. The 
couple that stayed the course were already believers but were seeking either 
a Church or a way to learn about Jesus, hence they wanted to see what the 
course was all about. We would like to thank Grove Road for all their help. 

Jumping a bit ahead and we hosted the Women’s World day of Prayer for the 
first time on 1 March. This had a very good turnout of ladies on the day; the 
theme was Slovenia and the service was written by the women of Slovenia. 

We have our regular weekly/monthly events that include: 

• Youth club; 

• Communitea - a time for the community to join us for a chat and a cup 
of soup; 

• Kingsmen – men’s night, darts, table tennis etc; 

• Ladies’ evening; 

• Bible study; 

• Junior Church.  

The Ladies had an outing to Mulberry House on 2 
March where Diane Louise Jordon was the 
speaker; this included Dinner. The ladies had a 
good time. 

Please pray for all these events, especially the 
ladies as there are non-Christian ladies who 
attend. 
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WITHAM 
David Howson, Valley Church 

We realise that God works in our lives sometimes without our knowledge. 
Sometimes we look at our situation and simply cannot understand why God 
has permitted certain things. It’s only in looking back that we see His hand at 
work. Several of our fellowship have been in that situation over the past few 
months. However God has drawn them closer to Himself and closer to their 
Church family through the circumstances of their lives. 

We are currently running the Christianity Explored course with several people 
on a Sunday afternoon. There are many questions and in some cases we have 
been able to answer them. Other questions remain for God to answer in the 
course of time. 

We are also studying Romans on Thursday evenings in our Bible study group. 
The discussions which ensue are interesting and also enlightening. We are 
feeding off each other as well as God’s Word. Some difficult passages come to 
life when we spend time talking about them together and God opens our eyes 
to the truth. 

We recently had two baptisms. God put it on the hearts of two people in our 
fellowship to obey Him through the waters of baptism. It was a great Sunday 
morning when our two candidates shared with us their salvation experience 
and then witnessed to friends and family that Jesus was now the centre of 
their lives. 

Please pray: 

• For an ever-closer walk with Jesus; 

• For wisdom and understanding as we study Christianity and the book of 
Romans; 

• For God’s saving power at work in the Church fellowship and in the 
auxiliary groups who use the church premises. 

God is good. 
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FORTHCOMING DATES 
For your diary 

Date Time Location 

Sat 16 March 8.30am Men’s Breakfast , Rayleigh 

Wed 27 March 7.30pm Prayer Meeting, Stanway 

Sat 27 April 10.00am Faith Matters Day, Rayleigh 

Sun 19—Sun 26 May  - UEC Week of Prayer 

Sat 8 June 10.00am Women’s Day Conference, Cressing 

Sat 15 June 8.30am Men’s Breakfast, Rayleigh 

Wed 26 June 7.30pm Prayer Meeting, Little Totham 

Sat 13 July 10.00am Faith Matters Day, Rayleigh 

Sat 6 September 9.00am Prayer Meeting, Cressing 

Sat 28 September 10.00am UEC Family Day, Rayleigh 

Sat 9 November 8.30am Men’s Breakfast, Rayleigh 

Sat 16 November 10.00am Faith Matters Day, Rayleigh 

Tue 26 November 10.30am Prayer Meeting, Eastwood 

Prayer Focus magazine, Autumn 2019 

The copy date for our next publication is 1 September 

2019. Please enter this in your diary so that we receive 

your article and pictures in good time. 


